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IOWA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
AND LAND STEWARDSHIP (IDALS) 
 
Patty Judge, Secretary of Agriculture 
Brent Halling, Deputy Secretary of Agriculture 
Wallace State Office Building 
502 East 9th St 
Des Moines, IA  50319-0051 
 
General Phone: 515-281-5321 
Web site:  www.agriculture.state.ia.us 
 
Formula for e-mail addresses for IDALS employees:  firstname.lastname@idals.state.ia.us  
unless otherwise listed. 
 
Office of the Secretary 





Office of the Deputy Secretary 





MARKET DEVELOPMENT AND ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DIVISION 
Mary Jane Olney, Director 
Marilyn Beeler, Secretary 
Phone: 515-281-5681   Fax: 515-281-6236 
 
Accounting Bureau 
Kay Anderson, Chief 
515-281-8611 
 
Ag Diversification and  
Marketing Development 



















Horse and Dog 
Morris Boswell, Chief 
515-281-7683 
Horticulture and Farmers’ Markets 












Harold Hommes, Chief 
515-242-6237 
 








Pat Paustian, Coordinator 
515-281-6936 
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CONSUMER PROTECTION AND ANIMAL HEALTH DIVISION 
Ron Rowland, Director 
Mary Fischer, Secretary 
 Phone: 515-281-3325   Fax: 515-281-4282 
 
Animal Industry 
Dr. John Schiltz, State Veterinarian 
515-281-5305 
 
Dairy Products Control 
Jake Wakefield, Chief 
515-281-3545 
 
Food & Dairy Laboratory 
Jeff Norris, Supervisor 
515-242-6381 
 
Meat and Poultry 
Mike Mamminga, Chief 
515-281-3338 
 
Weights and Measures 






PLANT MANAGEMENT AND TECHNOLOGY DIVISION 
John Whipple, Director 
Cheryl Petersen, Assistant 
 Phone: 515-281-8136   Fax: 515-281-4185 
 
Entomology and Seed 
Robin Pruisner, State Entomologist 
515-242-5180 
 
Feed and Fertilizer Bureau 
Terry Jensen, Acting Chief 
515-281-8599 
 
Feed, Fertilizer and Vitamin Lab 












Ron Krahn, Supervisor 
515-242-6377 
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AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
Jeff Ward, Director 
505  5th Ave Ste 327 
Des Moines, IA  50309-2322 
E-mail: jeff.ward@iowa.gov 
 

























Union National Bank 
504 Driftwood – Box N 









2730  160th Ave 





W. Davis, Brown, Shors & Roberts P.C. 
666 Walnut St – Ste 2500 
Des Moines, IA  50309-3993 




2666 Thrush Ave 




19142  150th St 
Maquoketa, IA  52060 
Home: 563-652-2042 
 
E. Joyce Schulte 
SW Community College 
1501 W Townline St 
Creston, IA  50801 
Work: 641-782-1360 
 
Gary A. Steinlage 
Dusk to Dawn Sales 
8942 N Raymond Rd 
Dunkerton, IA  50625 
Work: 319-231-6644 
 
Annette J. Townsley 
16542  170th St 





Secretary of Agriculture 
Wallace Bldg – 502 E 9th St 






Treasurer of State 
c/o Steve Miller 
1112 E Grand – 3rd Floor W 
Des Moines, IA  50309 
Work: 515-281-5369 
Fax: 515-281-6962
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SOIL CONSERVATION DIVISION 
Bill Ehm, Director 
Elaine Ilvess, Secretary 
Phone: 515-281-0531   Fax: 515-281-6170 
 
Field Services Bureau 
James E. Gillespie, Chief 
515-281-5258 
 
Financial Incentives Bureau 
William B. McGill, Chief 
515-281-5851 
 
Mines and Minerals Bureau 
Kenneth R. Tow, Chief 
515-281-4246 
 
Water Resources Bureau 




CONSERVATION DISTRICTS OF IOWA 
Deb Ryun, Executive Director 
1711 Osceola Ave  Ste 251  - PO Box 801 
Chariton, IA  50049 
deb-ryun@cdiowa.org 
 






38995 Honeysuckle Rd 




Gail “Butch” Neumeyer 
4646 Spencer Grove Rd 





4331 Dove Rd 





154 Kennedy St 





3815  315th St 
Persia, IA  51563-4040 
Phone/Fax: 712-488-7837 
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STATE SOIL CONSERVATION COMMITTEE 
APPOINTED, VOTING MEMBERS 
 
Chair 
SW Region Rep 
Russell Brandes 
37333 Mahogany Rd 
Hancock, IA  51536-4012 




SC Region Rep 
John Sellers 
1458  160th St 




SE Region Rep 
Jennifer Hoy 
14770 Jewell Ave 




NW Region Rep 
Madeline Meyer 
1854  280th St 




NC Region Rep 
Diane Thompson 
35530  125th Ave 




NE Region Rep 
Gerald Johnson 
2408  220th St 
New Hampton, IA  50659 
641-394-4820 
 
Cities and Towns Rep 
Muffy Harmon 
4001 John Lynde Rd 
Des Moines, IA  50312 
515-277-3766 
 
Mining Industry Rep 
Todd Scott 
2247 Cae Dr 




Tree Farming Rep 
Roger E. Howell 
149 S Chestnut Ave 




Ex Officio, Non-Voting Members 
 
Stanley Johnson, Director 
Cooperative Ext. Service 
218 Beardshear Hall 
Iowa State University 





Jeffrey Vonk, Director 
Dept of Natural Resources 
Wallace Bldg – 502 E 9th St 









Natural Resources Conservation Service 
210 Walnut Ste 693 






Montgomery Co Engineer 
406 W 4th St 




AGRIBUSINESS ASSOCIATION OF IOWA 
 
Ed Beaman, CEO 
900 Des Moines St 
Des Moines, IA  50309 
 
Phone: 515-262-8323   Fax: 515-262-8960    







Swiss Valley Ag Service 
19157 Amber Rd X44 








208 Carter St 





Senior Vice Chair 
Hovey Tinsman III 
Twin-State, Inc. 
3541 E Kimberly Rd 







Pattison Bros. Mississippi 
River Terminal, Inc. 
703  1st St 









15135 Woodcrest Dr 





AAI Services Inc 
Roger Webster 
Treynor Ag Supply, Inc. 
Box 59 – 25 W Main 






Troy Upah (1) 
Ag Partners, LLC 
30 E Main St – PO Box 38 





Edward Kleinwort (2) 
St. Ansgar Mills, Inc. 
308 E 6th – PO Box 370 





Bradley Herman (3) 
Waukon Feed Ranch, Inc. 
10  9th St SW – PO Box 406 





Jeffrey Stroburg (4) 
West Central Cooperative 
406  1st St – PO Box 68 





Bob Farber (5) 
New Alliance FS, Inc. 
110 N “E” St. – PO Box 1040 





David McLaughlin (6) 
Stockport Elevator 
PO Box 10 








Eldon C. Sutsman, Inc. 
PO Box 250 





Helena Chemical Co. 
728 SE Creekview Dr 





SCE – Sully 
504  6th Ave – PO Box 250 
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1104  18th Ave 






Pattison Bros. Mississippi 
River Terminal, Inc. 
703  1st St 






Golden Furrow Fertilizer, Inc 
906 Karr Ave 









Terra Industries Inc. 
600  4th St – Terra Center 







Kent Feeds, Inc 
PO Box 749 - 1600 Oregon St 







AGRI Grain Marketing 
PO Box 8129 








15135 Woodcrest Dr 







Ag-Chem Equipment Co Inc 
5401 Cody Dr 









6900 NW 62nd Ave 






Dr. Gerald Miller 
College of Agriculture 
132 Curtiss Hall 
Iowa State University 






 AMERICAN SOCIETY OF FARM MANAGERS  
AND RURAL APPRAISERS - IOWA CHAPTER 
 
1935 Stevenson Dr 
Ames, IA  50010 
 
Phone: 515-294-4076   Fax: 515-294-0530 
Web site: www.asfmra.org 
 
 
2002 OFFICERS AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 
President 
Vernon “Fred” Greder, Jr., ARA 
Benchmark Agribusiness 
200 N Adams Ave 






Stalcup Ag Services 
Box 67 




Secretary - Treasurer 
Larry D. Trede, Ph.D. 
1935 Stevenson Dr 
Iowa State University 





Kirk D. Weih, AFM 
Hertz Farm Management 
102 Palisades Rd - Box 50 





Larry R. Hill, AFM 
Farmers National Co. 
711 Seneca St - Box 604 





Sharon L. Chism, ARA 
Hertz Farm Management, Inc. 
Box 500 





Farmer National Co. 
Box 687 
Waterloo, IA  50704 
319-833-7088 
 
Dennis Reyman, ARA 
Stalcup Ag Services 
910 Flindt Dr - Box 67 





Smith Land Service 
1906 E 7th St 
Atlantic, IA  50022 
712-243-4444 
 
Jon Sickelka, AFM 
Wells Fargo Bank, Iowa 
3105 Ravenwood Terrace 




Timothy E. Fevold, AFM 
Hertz Farm Management, Inc. 
Box 50 




HEARTLAND EMU MARKETING COOPERATIVE (HEMC) 
 
3574 N Center Point Rd 
Toddville, IA  52341 
 
Phone: 319-393-9031   Fax: 319-393-9031 
E-mail: hemc@heartlandemu.com   Web site: www.heartlandemu.com 
 
 




1450 Squirrel Ridge Rd 






2324 Carbide Ln 






3574 N Center Point Rd 






940 Monroe Ave 





1310 Jasper Ave 





5831 Big Woods Rd 





2960 Oaks Ave 





2452 Plymouth Ave 





17524 Elm Rd 






IOWA AGRICULTURE AWARENESS COALITION (IAAC) 
 
Nancy Degner, Chair 
c/o Iowa Beef Industry Council 
PO Box 451 
Ames, IA  50010 
 
Phone: 515-296-2305   Fax: 515-296-4873 





Kristie Bray  
Iowa Agricultural Development Authority 
505  5th Ave  Ste 327 






Nancy Degner  
Iowa Beef Industry Council 
P.O. Box 451 
Ames, IA  50010 




Deb Yount-Wood  
Iowa Farm Bureau Federation 
5400 University Ave 
West Des Moines, IA  50266-5997 





Iowa Farm Bureau Federation 
5400 University Ave 
West Des Moines, IA  50266-5997 





Joyce Hoppes  
Iowa Pork Producers Association 
P.O. Box 71009 







Iowa Sheep Industry Association 
27453  110th St 






Iowa Soybean Promotion Board 
4554 NW 114th St 






Gretta Irwin  
Iowa Turkey Federation 
Box 825 





Dr. Robert Martin 
ISU Ag Education & Studies Dept. 
201 Curtiss Hall 






ISU Extension - Value-Added Ag 
ISU - 104 EES Bldg. – Haber Rd 
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IOWA AGRICULTURE AWARENESS COALITION (continued)
 
Co-chair 
Janet Anderson  
ISU Extension - 4-H Youth 
910 Pennsylvania Ave 






Midwest Dairy Council 
101 NE Trilein 






5-A-Day Coalition of Iowa 
Lucas State Office Bldg 







AFFILIATE MEMBERS (NON-VOTING) 
 
Daniel Jones 
Living History Farms 
2600 NW 111th 






Iowa Conservation Education Council 
PO Box 65534 






Dale Gruis  
Iowa Department of Education 
Grimes State Office Bldg 
Des Moines, IA  50319-0146 








IOWA ALLIANCE OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS 
 
Mona Bond, Executive Director 
900 Des Moines St 
Des Moines, IA  50309 
 
Phone: 515-262-8323 or 800-383-1682   Fax: 515-964-1395 
 
 




Struyk Turf Maintenance 
1010 Creek Top St 







Hyperion Field Club 
7390 NW Beaver Dr 
Johnston, IA  50131 






2818 W First St 






ISU Athletic Turf Manager 
Jacobson Athletic Bldg 
Iowa State University 






All American Turf Beauty 
PO Box 260 







2970  19th Ave N 







IOWA AREA DEVELOPMENT GROUP (IADG) 
 
Rand Fisher, President 
Mike Meissen, Vice President, Value-Added Agriculture 
2700 Westown Parkway  Ste 425 
West Des Moines, IA  50266  
 
Phone: 515-223-4817   Fax: 515-223-5719 






Central Iowa Power Cooperative 
PO Box 2517 
Cedar Rapids, IA  52406 
 
Ralph Shaw 
NE Missouri Electric Power Cooperative 
PO Box 191 
Palmyra, MO 63461 
 
Don Feldman 
Butler County REC 
26197  120th St 
Greene, IA  50636 
 
Dale Arends 
Corn Belt Power Cooperative 
PO Box 508 
Humboldt, IA  50548 
Gilbert Phillips 
Northwest Iowa Power Cooperative 
PO Box 159 
Panora, IA  50216 
 
Marvin Focht 
Southwest Iowa Service Cooperative 
Box 139 
Villisca, IA  50864 
 
Kent Pauling 
Northwest Iowa Power Cooperative 
PO Box 240 
Le Mars, IA  51031 
 
Robert Dykstra 
Chariton Valley Electric Cooperative 
PO Box 486 




IOWA ASSOCIATION OF ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES 
 
Brian Kading, Executive Vice President and General Manager 
8525 Douglas Ave  Ste 48 
Urbandale, IA  50322-2992 
 
Phone: 515-276-5350 or 800-798-7037    Fax: 515-276-7946 
E-mail: iowarec@iowarec.org   Web site: www.iowarec.org 
 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS (DISTRICT NUMBER) 
 
President 
Roger Arthur (3) 
Allamakee-Clayton Elec Co-op 
18286  170th St 
Sumner, IA  50674 
 
Vice-President 
Christian Nygaard (6) 
Humboldt Co REC 
PO Box 35 
Wesley, IA  50483-0035 
 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Gerald Klemme (7) 
North West REC 
12503 Hickory Ave 




Iowa Lakes Electric Co-op 
702 S 1st 
Estherville, IA  51334 
 
Joy Evans (1) 
Southern Iowa Electric Co-op 
RR1 
Bloomfield, IA  52537-9703 
 
Jack Wilkinson (2) 
TIP REC 
3034  230th St 
Chelsea, IA  52215-8517 
 
Carroll Baker (4) 
Rideta Electric Cooperative 
2011 Vail Ave 
Clearfield, IA  50840-8011 
 
Nancy Carlson (5) 
Western Iowa Power Co-op 
28355 County Hwy L16 






IOWA ATTORNEY GENERAL’S OFFICE – FARM DIVISION 
 
Lucas State Office Building – Ground Floor 
Des Moines, IA  50319 
 
Phone: 515-281-5351   Fax: 515-242-6072 





Assistant Attorney General 
Stephen E. Reno 
 







IOWA BEEF BREEDS COUNCIL 
 
Mindy Trede, Executive Director 
12634  200th St 
Radcliffe, IA  50230 
 
Phone: 515-855-4322   Fax: 515-855-4404 







1922 Grouse Ave 





340  80th St 





300 Nations Bank Bldg 
317  6th Ave 





508 Walnut - Box 92 





1286  340th St 





55762  282nd St 










IOWA BEEF INDUSTRY COUNCIL (IBIC) 
 
Joel Brinkmeyer, Executive Director 
PO Box 451 
2055 Ironwood Court 
Ames, IA  50010 
 
Phone: 515-296-2305 or 800-765-1702   Fax: 515-296-4843 






Diane Anderson, ext. 210 
diane@iabeef.org 
 
Vice President of Consumer Marketing 
Nancy Degner, ext. 216 
nancy@iabeef.org 
 
Receptionist & Office Assistant 
Jamie Otis, ext. 214 
jamie@iabeef.org 
 
Industry Relations Director 
Brian Waddingham, ext. 215 
brian@iabeef.org 
 
Director of Consumer Promotions and 
Youth Activities 







304 Ann St 





3289  150th St 




1169  432nd Ave 




1751  300th St 





1065  250th St 





1660  240th St 




1424  240th St 





111  16th St 





5305  580 th St SE 





Secretary of Agriculture 
c/o Harold Hommes 
Wallace Bldg – 502 E 9th St 




Dr. Catherine Woteki 
Dean, College of Agriculture 
c/o Dr. John Mabry 
109 Kildee Hall 
Iowa State University 






IOWA BISON ASSOCIATION (I.B.A.) 
 
1409  240th St 
Algona, IA  50511 
 
Phone: 515-295-4962 







Brass Lady Buffalo 
1409  240th St 






Menning Buffalo Farm 
1519 Lark Ave 








Pilot Creek Bison 
RR 2 – Box 133 






Timber Ridge Bison 
1350  250th St 






RCA Bison Ranch 
440  12th Ave 






Plum Creek Bison 
395 Mill St 






White Water Bison Ranch 
23906  25th Ave 








1355  190th St 
Waverly, IA  50677 
319-352-3519
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IOWA CATTLEMEN’S ASSOCIATION (ICA) 
 
2055 Ironwood Ct 
PO Box 1490 
Ames, IA  50014 
 
Phone: 515-296-2266 or 800-888-1730   Fax: 515-296-2261 




Executive Vice President 
Joel Brinkmeyer, ext. 217 
joel@iabeef.org 
 
Vice President  
Public Policy 














Mick Kreidler, ext. 205 
mick@iabeef.org 
 
Director of Membership  




Paula Guge, ext. 202 
paula@iabeef.org 
 
Meetings and Legislative 
Assistant 


























Jason Gordon, ext. 222 
jason@iabeef.org 
 








Merle Witt, ext. 212 
 
*TSA 
Tyler Strathe, ext. 226 
tyler@aginfolink.co 
 
*Feed Lot Design Engineer 
Stewart Melvin 
3204 NSRIC 
Iowa State University 
Ames, IA  50011 
Home: 515-294-0465 
swmelvin@iastate.edu 
































*Field Coordinator NW 
Mark Guge, ext. 212 
mguge@netins.net 
*Field Coordinator SE 
Aaron Eads, ext. 212 
aaron@iabeef.org 
 
*Field Coordinator NE 
Dan Hosch, ext. 229 
dan@iabeef.org 
 
*Support for Operations 
Tom Malcom 
2002 S 6th St 




* Contracted Staff 
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 IOWA CATTLEMEN’S ASSOCIATION (continued) 
 






1169  432nd Ave – PO Box 68 






Bill B. Scheitler 
111  16th St SE 







SW Regional VP 
Charlie Van Meter 
2197 Chestnut Rd Ste 200 





SE Regional VP 
John Hall 
2605 NE 118th Ave 




NW Regional VP 
Kevin Carstensen 
1751  300th St 
Odebolt, IA  51458 
Home: 712-668-4842 
Fax: 712-668-2547 (call) 
barvfeed@netins.net 
 
NE Regional VP 
Charlie Peters 
17510  298th Ave 





Associate Vice President 
Leon Yantis 
Ritchie Industries, Inc 
PO Box 730 









53948 Buck Creek Rd 





Nutrition, Health and Info 
Committee Rep 
Terri Carstensen 
1751  300th St 




Feeder Council Rep 
Allan Zellmer 
56393 Highland Rd 





Cow/Calf Council Rep 
Randy Eddy 
18365 Hwy 5 




Iowa Beef Breeds Council 
Rep 
Mark Muhlenbruch 
340  80th St 





Dr. John W. Mabry 
109 Kildee Hall 
Iowa State University 




Beef Center Rep (Non-
Voting) 
John Lawrence 
468f Heady Hall 
Iowa State University 





IOWA COMMERCIAL NUTRIENT APPLICATORS ASSOCIATION 
 
 




1775 Balsam Ave 






604 Greenfield Ave 






21428  260th St 





1602 Hidden Valley Dr 











4871 Pierce Ave 





4871 Pierce Ave 





2535  480th St 




18091 Mitchell Line St 




2055 Hwy 3 





26692 Forest Ave 





15491 State Hwy 941 





20979 Hwy D41 





17 South Ave 





1760 Hardin Rd 






IOWA CORN GROWERS ASSOCIATION 
 
5505 NW 88th St #100 
Johnston, IA  50131-2948 
 
General Phone: 515-225-9242   Fax: 515-225-0781 
E-mail: corninfo@iowacorn.org   Web site: www.iowacorn.org 
 
 
OFFICE STAFF  
(Phone: 515-225-9371 plus extension) 
 
Chief Executive Officer 
Craig A. Floss, ext. 314 
cfloss@iowacorn.org 
 
Director of Growers Services 
Don Mason, ext. 317 
dmason@iowacorn.org 
 
Director of Marketing 
Lucy Norton, ext. 312 
lnorton@iowacorn.org 
 
Director of Finance & 
Business Operations 




Chet Boruff, ext. 330 
cboruff@iowacorn.org
Director of Research & 
Regulatory Affairs 
Rod Williamson, ext. 315 
rwilliamson@iowacorn.org 
 
Director of Communications 
& Public Relations 








Edith Munro, ext. 328 
emunro@iowacorn.org 
 
Director of Public Affairs 








































DIRECTORS (DISTRICT AREA & NUMBER) 
 
Judy Bodholdt (NW #1) 
1939  640th St 




Richard Harves (NW #1) 
4165  280th Ave 




Dave Nelson (NC #2) 
1141 Page Ave 





Ron Litterer (NC #2) 
2931 Shadow Ave 





Tim Recker (NE #3) 
5604 H Ave 




Don Elsbernd (NE #3) 
809 Pole Line Rd 
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IOWA CORN GROWERS ASSOCIATION (continued) 
 
David Boettger (WC #4) 
926 Ironwood Rd 





Jim Meyer (WC #4) 
1854  280th St 





Dean Taylor (C #5) 
PO Box 159 
202 W McMurray St 




Franco Owens (C #5) 
2660 Stagecoach Rd 





Gary Edwards (EC #6) 
4533 Edwards Rd 




Bob Bowman (EC #6) 
2309  280th Ave 





David A. Sieck (SW #7) 
1710 Timber Lane Dr 





Doug Holliday (SW #7) 
2539 Henry A. Wallace Rd 





Steve Currier (SC #8) 
1450  148th Ave 




Jeff Labertew (SC #8) 
1555  90th Ave 





Merle Unkrich (SE #9) 
1062 James Ave 




Warren Kemper (SE #9) 
5974 F Ave 




Dave Calderwood (5) 
805  1st St 





Keith Sexton (4) 
2195  250th St 






10753  285th St 






Yaro Chmelar – ISA 
1925  270th St 




IOWA CORN PROMOTION BOARD 
 
5505 NW 88th St #100 
Johnston, IA  50131-2948 
 
General Phone: 515-225-9242   Fax: 515-225-0781 
E-mail: corninfo@iowacorn.org   Web site: www.iowacorn.org 
 
 
OFFICE STAFF  
(Phone: 515-225-9371 plus extension) 
 
Chief Executive Officer 
Craig A. Floss, ext. 314 
cfloss@iowacorn.org 
 
Director of Growers Services 
Don Mason, ext. 317 
dmason@iowacorn.org 
 
Director of Marketing 
Lucy Norton, ext. 312 
lnorton@iowacorn.org 
 
Director of Finance & 
Business Operations 




Chet Boruff, ext. 330 
cboruff@iowacorn.org
Director of Research & 
Regulatory Affairs 
Rod Williamson, ext. 315 
rwilliamson@iowacorn.org 
 
Director of Communications 
& Public Relations 








Edith Munro, ext. 328 
emunro@iowacorn.org 
 
Director of Public Affairs 







































DISTRICT DIRECTORS (DISTRICT NUMBER) 
 
Curtis Jones (1) 
4860  220th Ave 




Daryl Haack (1) 
5985  390th St 
Primghar, IA  51245 
Phone/Fax: 712-757-5625 
dahaack@juno.com 
Pam Johnson (2) 
1190 Highway 218 




Delmer Voss (2) 
1522  280th St 





Vic Miller (3) 
1566  100th St 




Tim Burrack (3) 
8405  80th St 




-continued on next page- 
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IOWA CORN PROMOTION BOARD (continued) 
 
Brian Peterson (4) 
1601 Canton Ave 





Gayl Hopkins (4) 
107 Bigelow Park Rd 





Gordon Wassenaar (5) 
8718 W 109th St S 





Craig Pfantz (5) 
Box 457 





Larry Beyer (6) 
1593  125th St 




Larry Jons (6) 
5102  N Alburnett Rd 




Darrel McAlexander (7) 
RR 2 – Box 20 





Mike Stenzel (7) 
3387  290th St 





Kyle Phillips (8) 
396 Newbold St 





Bert Vandenberg (9) 
1473  140th St 





Bill Brauns (9) 
208 RoyEl Rd 







Secretary of Agriculture 
c/o Harold Hommes 
Wallace Bldg – 502 E 9th St 







Iowa Dept of Economic 
Development 
200 E Grand Ave 





Wendy K. Wintersteen 
Senior Associate Dean 
College of Agriculture 
138 Curtiss Hall 
Iowa State University 








PO Box 67 - 120 Walnut St 
Burt, IA  50522 





Gringer Feed & Grain, Inc 
2144 Old Hwy 218 S 






IOWA CROP IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION (ICIA) 
 
2023 Agronomy Hall 
Iowa State University 
Ames, IA  50011-1010 
 
Phone: 515-294-6921   Fax: 515-294-1897 














23959  580th Ave 





Fevold Seed Farm 
3968 Indiana Ave 
Gowrie, IA  50543 
515-352-3976 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Robert E. Lawson 
Iowa Crop Improvement Ass’n 
2023 Agronomy Hall 
Iowa State University 










23959  580th Ave 




Fevold Seed Farm 
3968 Indiana Ave 




Ottilie Seed Farms 
2713  150th St 




Naylor Seed Company 
16600  116th Ave 
Scotch Grove, IA  52310 
319-465-3035
Jerry Strissel 
Wilson Hybrids, Inc. 
Hwy 44 E – PO Box 391 




Thompson Seeds Inc. 
40321  130th Ave 





Secretary of Agriculture 
c/o Brent Halling, Deputy 
Wallace Bldg – 502 E 9 th St 




Catherine E. Woteki 
Dean, College of Agriculture 
138 Curtiss Hall 
Iowa State University 





Head, Agronomy Dept. 
2101 Agronomy Hall 
Iowa State University 
Ames, IA  50011 
515-294-1360 
 
Advisor to Board 
Manjit Misra  
Director, Seed Science Center 
125 Seed Science 
Iowa State University 
Ames, IA  50011 
515-294-8810 
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IOWA DAIRY GOAT ASSOCIATION 
 




3750 Whispering Ln 





2394 U Ave 





2394 U Ave 





RR 1  Box 23 




Deb Zan Waardhuizen 
1074  65th Ave 





2074 Hwy 59 
Denison, IA  51442 
712-263-2253 
 
Directors At Large 
Tom Swale  319-478-8085 
Hugh Livingston  515-961-3647 
Bob Houghtaling  515-743-8990 
Rod Van Wyk  515-454-2049 
Stacie Link  515-383-2232 
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IOWA DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (IDED) 
 
200 E Grand Ave 
Des Moines, IA  50309 
 
Phone: 515-242-4700   Fax: 515-242-4809 
E-mail: info@ided.state.ia.us   Web site:  www.state.ia.us/ided 
 
 




2904  15th Ave NE 
Fort Dodge, IA  50501 





Dr. Pamela Sessions 
24950 Highway 2 








200 E Grand Ave 






417 Gilmore Hall 
University of Iowa 






14 E 10th St 






951 Iowa St 
Dubuque, IA  52001 
Work: 563-556-2525 




947 Hwy 65-69 – PO Box 579 






Secretary of Agriculture 
c/o Brent Halling, Deputy 
Wallace Bldg – 502 E 9th St 






2601 Hickory Ridge Dr 
West Des Moines, IA  50265 





2201 Ridgeway Dr SE 






1862  220th St 




EX OFFICIO BOARD MEMBERS
 
Dr. James R. Bloedel 
Vice-Provost & Grad. Dean 
Iowa State University 
2810 Beardshear Hall 





Dr. John Hartung 
Iowa Ass’n of Independent 
Colleges and Universities 
505  5th Ave – Ste 1030 




Dr. R. Gene Gardner 
Executive Director 
IA Ass’n of Community 
College Trustees 
707 E Locust St 





Representative Philip Wise 
503 Grand Ave 





Senator E. Thurman Gaskill 
1320 Birch Ave 





Ex Officio positions to be 
filled: 
- One Republican  
   Representative 
- One Democrat Senator 
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IOWA DRAINAGE DISTRICT ASSOCIATION 
 
John T. Torbert, Executive Director 
3775 EP True Pkwy, PMB 124 
















1949 Hawaii Ave 






6905 NE 150th Ave 




4990  570th Ave 




2865  340th St 




205 N Garfield 




1271  470th Ave 
Dolliver, IA  50531 
712-865-3463




Humboldt Co. Auditor’s Office 
c/o Courthouse 
PO Box 100 





Kuehl and Payer Ltd. 
1609 U.S. Hwy 18 E 
Algona, IA  50511 
515-295-2980
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IOWA EGG COUNCIL 
 
Kevin S. Vinchattle, Executive Director 
8515 Douglas Ave  Ste 9 
Urbandale, IA  50322-2924 
 
Phone: 515-727-4701   Fax: 515-727-4707 






Lela M. Wilson, ext. 12 
 
Administrative Assistant 
Cindy Christian, ext. 10 
 
Director of Consumer 
Affairs 
Holly Sorge, ext. 11 
 
 






2088  120th St 







210  12th St 







4768  280th St 






75868 Victoria Rd 




PO Box 110 






2769  410th St 




2248 Twin Springs Rd 





EX-OFFICIO BOARD MEMBERS 
 
Patty Judge 
Secretary of Agriculture 
c/o Harold Hommes 
Wallace Bldg – 502 E 9th St 




Dr. Dong Uk Ahn 
2276 Kildee 
Iowa State University 






Iowa Dept. of Economic 
Development 
200 E Grand Ave 





IOWA ELK BREEDERS ASSOCIATION (IEBA) 
 
Peni Tussey, Executive Secretary 
2727 Adair-Union St 
Creston, IA  50801-7514 
 
Phone: 641-782-2903   Fax: 641-782-3744 
Web site: www.wapiti.net/ieba/ 
 
 




9501 Kimball Ave 







1626 Pine Ave 





1959 Grant Ave 






13852 Washington Rd 






9620 Bladensburg Rd 






10675 NW 114th Ave 





686 D Ave 







 IOWA FARM BUREAU FEDERATION 
 
5400 University Ave 
West Des Moines, IA  50266 
 
Phone: 515-225-5400   Fax: 515-225-5419 










































Craig A. Lang 
5400 University Ave 




1160  210th Ave 





5400 University Ave 





Philip A. Hemesath (1) 
2226  155th St 
Calmar, IA  52132-7624 
563-534-7984 
 
Charles E. Norris (2) 
10753  285th St 
Mason City, IA  50401-9115 
641-424-9198 
 
Philip J. Sundblad (3) 
49106  100th Ave 
Albert City, IA  50510 
712-843-5806 
 
Doug Gronau (4) 
3245 K Ave 
Vail, IA  51465 
712-677-2364 
 
Lindsey D. Larson (5) 
1782 Neola Ave 
Jefferson, IA  50129 
515-386-2248 
 
David R. Machacek (6) 
4414 N Alburnett Rd 
Alburnett, IA  52202-9720 
319-842-2224 
 
Daniel L. Johnson (7) 
6117  90th St 
Ottumwa, IA  52501 
641-937-5448 
 
Calvin Rozenboom (8) 
2750  272nd Dr 
Oskaloosa, IA  52577 
641-673-7812 
 
Douglas L. Beckman (9) 
55375  260th St 
Glenwood, IA  51534 
712-526-2045 
 
State Women’s Chair 
Marilyn J. Poppen 
5108  160th St 




IOWA FARM BUSINESS ASSOCIATION (IFBA) 
 
Kent Vickre, State Coordinator 
Claudia Pauk, Administrative Assistant 
226 SE 16th St 
Ames, IA  50010 
 
Phone: 515-233-5802   Fax: 515-233-5803 







789  290th St 




2535  130th Ave 




226 SE 16th St 




202 W Gillet 
Preston, IA  52069 
 




415 G Ave W 
Walford, IA  52351 
 
Darrel Jordan 
338 E South St 
Lisbon, IA  52253 
 
Doug Hefty 
2603  180th St 




400  329th Pl 
Perry, IA  50220 
 
Gregg Hora 
1730 River Forest Dr 




789  290th St 




1556 Centennial Rd 
Ossian, IA  52161 
 
Nick Feenstra 
1310 Jasper Ave 
New Hampton, IA  50659 
 
Robert Amosson 
11470  190th St 




1409 Elm Court 
Sheldon, IA  51201 
 
Steve Agar 
5143 Hwy 9 
Sibley, IA  51249 
 
Mark Schmid 
2525  130th Ave 
Everly, IA  51338 
Southwest Iowa 
Bill Iwen 
4030  305th St 
Persia, IA  51563 
Craig Becker 
68686 Oxford Rd 
Cumberland, IA  50843 
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IOWA FARMERS’ MARKET ASSOCIATION (IFMA) 
 
Ken Shelly, Jr., Chair 
3596 Hwy 136 
Goose Lake, IA  52750 
 




BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 
Bob Alexander 
Spencer Farmers’ Market 
4140  350th St 






Johnston Farmers’ Market 
5985 NW 61st Ave 





Drake Neighborhood (DM) Farmers’ Market 
1030  59th St 





Red Oak Farmers’ Market 
1066  220th St 





Tama & Toledo Farmers’ Markets 
404 N Center St 





Boone & Ames Farmers’ Markets 
703 Kale Rd 





Franklin Co. Farmers’ Market 
3  1st Ave NW 





Ken Shelly, Jr. 
Lyons (Clinton) & Preston Farmers’ Markets 
3596 Hwy 136 






Washington Farmers’ Market 
917 N Iowa 





IOWA FARMERS UNION (IFU) 
 
Jackie Gunzenhauser, Membership Coordinator 
528 Billy Sunday Rd 
PO Box 8988 
Ames, IA  50014-8988 
 
Phone: 800-775-5227   Fax: 515-292-6888 







3268 Highway T-47 





7645  180th St  




BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 
Gary Bierschenk 
7490  20th Ave  




10340  580th Ave  




20586 J Ave 1F 




22076  170th St 




28042  280th St. 




14282 NW 16th St 




2270 Quincy Ave 




1905 Lexington Rd 




6545 T Ave 




809 White St 




PO Box 142 




875  410th St 




5838 D Ave 






IOWA FFA FOUNDATION, INC. 
 
Wayne A. Nattress, Executive Director 
301 Center Ave S – Box 400 
Mitchellville, IA  50169 
 
Phone: 515-967-4000   Fax: 515-967-7273 
 
 
2002-2003 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 
President 
Alan Spencer, IAAE 
Representative 
61375  270th Ave 




David Blecha, PAS of Iowa 
Hawkeye Comm. College 
615 Sonya 




Andrea Spencer, FFA 
Alumni Rep. 
61375  270th Ave 




Craig McEnany, Past IAAE 
President 
DMACC 
2006 S Ankeny Blvd 






505  5th Ave #327 
Des Moines, IA  50309 
Work: 515-281-5952 
 
Sonny Deke, FFA Alumni 
Representative 
1075 Linnview Dr 




Farm Credit Services 
PO Box 813 




Iowa FFA Advisor 
IA Dept. of Education 
Grimes State Office Bldg 
Des Moines, IA  50319 
Work: 515-281-4712 
 
Brain Harper, IAAE Pres 
North Fayette HS 
PO Box 73 
West Union, IA  52175 
Work: 319-422-3836 
 
David Hill, IFFA Ass’n 
Board Chair 
PO Box 504 
Dysart, IA  52224 
Home: 319-228-8701 
 
Carl Horne, PAS President 
118 Barnard St 
Sloan, IA  51055 
Home: 712-428-4501 
 
John Kent, IFFA Alumni 
President 
1447  285th Lane 




Iowa PAS Advisor 
IA Dept. of Education 
Grimes State Office Bldg 




Ag Ed & Studies 
004 Curtiss Hall 
Iowa State University 
Ames, IA  50011 
Work: 515-294-0895 
 
Rob Rudolphi, IFFA Pres 
201 Gray Ave 






11327 Aurora Ave 




Past Iowa FFA President 
308  1st Ave  SW 






PO Box 151 






PO Box 730 






FFA = Future Farmers of America 
PAS = Postsecondary Agricultural Students of Iowa 
IAAE = Iowa Association of Agricultural Educators 
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IOWA FORAGE AND GRASSLAND COUNCIL 
 
Joan O’Brien, Executive Secretary 
Agribusiness Association of Iowa 
900 Des Moines St 
Des Moines, IA  50309 






John E. Sellers, Jr. 
RR 3 Box 249 








PO Box 326 - 904 E Taylor 







Iowa Cattlemen Ass’n 
2055 Ironwood Court 
PO Box 1490 
Ames, IA  50014 







2104H Agronomy Bldg 
Iowa State University 







337 Kildee  
Iowa State University 








37333 Mahogany Rd 




PO Box 92 – 508 Walnut 
Guthrie Center, IA  50115 
 
Corwin Fee 
2055  130th Pl 





Osenbaugh Grass Seeds 
PO Box 76 





31925  190th St 




5171 Hwy S-74 S 








PO Box 91 
Chariton, IA  50049 
James Ranum 
NRCS 
303 N Court St 
Waukon, IA  52171-1179 
Jim Sutter 
NRCS 
21347  560th St 
Centerville, IA  52544 
641-856-6034 
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IOWA GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS ASSOCIATION 
 
Jeff Wendel, CGCS, Executive Secretary 
Iowa Turfgrass Office 
17017 US Hwy 69 
Ames, IA  50010 
 
Phone: 515-232-8222 or 800-605-0420   Fax: 515-232-8228 
E-mail: jeff@iowaturfgrass.org   Web site:  www.iowaturfgrass.org 
 
 
2002 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 
President 
John Ausen, CGCS 
Hyperion Field Club 
3915  78th St 







Gardner Memorial Golf Course 
116  2nd St NE 






Troy Martinson, CGCS 
Sioux City Country Club 
4100 Hamilton Blvd 






Chad Millang, CGCS 
Des Moines Golf & 
Country Club 
1600  74th St 




Whispering Creek Golf 
Course 
6500 Whispering Creek Dr 







Maple Hills Country Club 
111  1st St NW 






Glenwood Golf Course 
14 Terrace Circle 






Springbrook Golf and 
Country Club 
2242  275th Ave 





Director of Association 
Affairs 
Jeff Schmidt 
Twin Pines Golf Course 
PO Box 412 








1876 NW 92nd Ct 






IOWA HONEY PRODUCER ASSOCIATION (IHPA) 
 
Gordon Powell, Treasurer 
4012  54th St 










504 H Ave 






65071  720th St 






9188 NW Polk City Dr 






4012  54th St 






1433 Hull Ave 





640  29th St NE 
Cedar Rapids, IA  52402 
319-364-4386 
 
DISTRICT DIRECTORS (DISTRICT NUMBER) 
 
Ronald Wehr (1) 
2270 Juniper Ave 
Keota, IA  52248 
319-698-7542 
 
Jim Clark (2) 
4444 Woodview Dr NE 
Cedar Rapids, IA  52411 
319-393-6418 
jdclark@cedar-rapids.net 
Margaret Hala (3) 
1988 Vine Ave 




Steve Hanlin (4) 
USDA Plant Intro Sta. 




Mike Brahms (5) 
65071  720th St 




James Strachan (6) 
2435 Juniper Ave 




IOWA HORSE COUNCIL 
 
Dr. Peggy Miller-Auwerda, President 
119 Kildee 
Iowa State University 
Ames, IA  50011 
 
Phone: 515-294-5260   Fax: 515-294-0018 






Dr. Peggy Miller-Auwerda 
119 Kildee 
Iowa State University 





1180 Liberty Hwy 





55787  175th St 





115  8th St NE 
Waverly, IA  50677 
319-352-0309 








2725 N 39th Ave E 




2769  215th St 




1817 E 30th St 





5426 Skyline Dr NW 




2131  47th St 




1659 X Ave 




RR 1 - Box 165 
Atlantic, IA  50022 
712-774-2575 
 
Dr. Kim Houlding 
411 E 6th St 




1403 Wilson Ave 




5021 Island Ave 




27947  560th Ave 




15745 Eddyville Rd 




PO Box 606 - 311 N Fillmore 




IOWA INDEPENDENT CROP CONSULTANTS ASSOCIATION 
(IICCA) 
 
Kirk Leeds, Executive Director 
4536  114th St 
Urbandale, IA  50322 
 
Phone: 515-727-0648 or 515-251-8657 































IOWA INSTITUTE FOR COOPERATIVES 
 
David Holm, Executive Director 
Gary Alberts, Co-op Education Consultant 
2515 Elwood Dr  Ste 104 
Ames, IA  50010 
 
Phone: 515-292-2667   Fax: 515-292-1672 
E-mail: iacoops@netins.net   Web site: www.iowainstitute.coop 
 
 




2680 Pole Rd 




Northeast Iowa Co-op 
806 Mills St 
Clermont, IA  52135 
563-423-5293 
 
Mark Besler, Mgr 
Consumers Co-op Society 
Box 1108 




271  2nd St SE 




Swiss Valley Ag Service 
19157 Amber Rd X-44 









2321  400th St 




2243 Reagan St 




South Central Co-op 
Box 97 




Cedar Falls Comm Credit 
Union 
123 W 4th St 




13909  95th Ave 




Consumer’s Energy Co-op 
2908 S Center St 




Fostoria Coop Elevator 
PO Box B 




North Central Co-op 
221  4th Ave NW 




Heart of Iowa Co-op 
229 E Ash 




1160  390th St 




27957 Harding Rd 




PO Box 255 
West Bend, IA  50597 
515-887-5959 
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2827  8th Ave S 






1963 Bell Ave 




4471  150th Ave 




1720  240th St 
Manchester, IA  52057 
563-927-4461 
 
Rob Horstman, Manager 
Farmers Co-op Exchange 
PO Box 204 
Rock Rapids, IA  51246 
712-472-2515 
 
Warren Fisk, Manager 
Farmers Co-op Co. 
PO Box E 
Manly, IA  50456 
641-454-2282 
 
David Leiting, Manager 
Farmers Co-op Elevator 
PO Box 24 





11837 Miracle Hills Dr – 
Ste 200 




IOWA LIVESTOCK HEALTH ADVISORY COUNCIL (ILHAC) 
 
 




IA Pork Producers Ass’n 
1249 Main Street Rd 





IA Pork Producers Ass’n 
3354  140th St 





IA Pork Producers Ass’n 
1819  250th St 







IA Cattlemen’s Association 
8827 NE 29th St 






IA Cattlemen’s Association 
1454 Hwy 44 
Guthrie Center, IA  50115 
641-747-2578 
 
Kenton Kreager, DVM 
Iowa Poultry Association 
Hy-Line International 
1915 Sugar Grove Ave 




Paul Eness, DVM 
Iowa Sheep Association 
3081  390th St 




John Pries, DVM 
IA Veterinary Medical Ass’n 
1096 A Diagonal 





Iowa Dairy Association 
2029  275th St 






John Schiltz, DVM 
State Veterinarian 
Wallace Bldg – 502 E 9th St 




Don Reynolds, DVM 
College of Vet Medicine 
Iowa State University 






IA Sheep Industry Ass’n 
27453  110th  





IA Dairy Products Ass’n 
8525 Douglas, Suite 37 





IA Pork Producers Ass’n 
Box 71009 





Iowa Poultry Association 
8515 Douglas Ave, Suite 9 





Norman Cheville, DVM 
Dean, College of Vet Med 
Iowa State University 






Iowa Turkey Federation 
535 E Lincoln Way - Box 825 






Iowa Cattlemen’s Association 
2055 Ironwood Ct 





Dr. Tom Johnson 
IA Veterinary Medical Ass’n 
5921 Fleur Dr 






IOWA PORK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION 
 
Rich Degner, Executive Director 
Street Address: 
1636 NW 114th St  
Clive, IA  50325-7071 
Mailing Address: 
PO Box 71009 
Clive, IA  50325-0009



































2175  180th St 





1343  330th St 





4206 R Ave 
Larrabee, IA  51029 
712-446-3884 
 
VP of Operations 
Todd Wiley (8) 
5067  29th Ave 
Walker, IA  52352 
319-474-2108 
 
VP of Resources 
Steve Kerns (5) 
3354  140th St 
Clearfield, IA  50840 
641-336-2952 
 
VP Market Development 
Scott Tapper (2) 
2430  240th St 
Webster City, IA  50595 
515-832-4329 
 
VP of Producer Services 
Sean Dolan (4) 
3367  270th St 
Masonville, IA  50654 
563-932-2524 
 
National Pork Board 
Tom Floy 
5946 Grouse 





16259 Fir Ave 





Eugene VerSteeg (1) 
1819  250th St 
Inwood, IA  51240 
712-753-2292 
 
John Vossberg (3) 
1043  265th St 
Janesville, IA  50647 
319-987-2088 
 
John Weber (7) 
3213 Hwy 8 
Dysart, IA  52224 
319-476-2708 
Chuck Wirtz (NW) 
4272  580th Ave 
Whittemore, IA  50598 
515-887-5085 
 
Susan Carlson (SW) 
1902  230th St 
Red Oak, IA  51566 
712-623-2063 
 
Dean Vantiger (SE) 
21308  245th St 
Yarmouth, IA  52660 
319-865-5241 
Nelda Christian (IPSC) 
5301 Skycrest Cir 
Ames, IA  50010 
515-232-0811 
 
Greg Lear (Associate) 
1003  23rd Ave W 
Spencer, IA  51301 
712-262-1311 
 





Secretary of Agriculture 
Wallace Bldg – 502 E 9th St 





Marketing Bureau Chief 
IDALS 
Wallace Bldg – 502 E 9th St 
Des Moines, IA  50319 
515-242-6237 
 
Dr. Norman Cheville 
Veterinary Medicine 
2506 Veterinary Medicine 
Iowa State University 
Ames, IA  50011 
515-294-8856 
 
Dr. John Mabry 
Iowa Pork Industry Center 
109 Kildee Hall 
Iowa State University 




IOWA POULTRY ASSOCIATION 
 
Kevin Vinchattle, Executive Director 
Cindy Christian, Administrative Assistant 
8515 Douglas Ave  Ste 9 
Urbandale, IA  50322-2924 
 







2060 White Ave 







2660 Pole Rd 






Box 77 - 113 N Long St 








4768  280th St 












1119 E State St 






2179 Kiowa Ave 






2821 Oakhill Ave 





3121 Dean Ave 





PO Box 110 














Dr. John Schiltz 
IDALS 
Wallace Bldg – 502 E 9th St 





Dr. Darrell Trampel 
Room 2270 Vet Med 
Iowa State University 





Dr. Dong Uk Ahn 
2276 Kildee 
Iowa State University 








IOWA PROFESSIONAL LAWN CARE ASSOCIATION 
 
Jeff Wendel, CGCS, Executive Director 
Iowa Turfgrass Office 
17017 US Hwy 69 
Ames, IA  50010 
 
Phone: 515-232-8222 or 800-605-0420   Fax: 515-232-8228 
E-mail: jeff@iowaturfgrass.org   Web site:  www.iowaturfgrass.org 
 
 






2142  210th St 









2732 Arnold Rd. 








PO Box 2757 







All American Turf Beauty 
PO Box 260 








PO Box 465 





Southwest Director and 
ITI Representative 
Doug Struyk 
Struyk Turf Maintenance 
19933 Virginia Hills Rd 








PO Box 5613 
Coralville, IA  52241 





North Central Director 
Tim Ankrum 
United Suppliers 
PO Box 538 





South Central Director 
Steve Meek 
Ferta Lawn 
2133 Sixth Ave 
Grinnell, IA  50112 




ABC Lawn Care 
610 S 22nd St 








PO Box 5613 







IOWA RURAL WATER ASSOCIATION (IRWA) 
 
Laura Schwartz 
4221 S 22nd Ave E 
Newton, IA  50208 
 
Phone: 641-787-0330 or 800-747-7782   Fax: 641-787-0331 
E-mail: schwartz@iowaruralwater.org   Web site: www.iowaruralwater.org 
 
 




Mahaska Rural Water System 
101 N “J” St 





Rathbun Regional Water 
16166 Hwy J29 






Southeast Polk Rural Water 
6540 NE 12th Ave 






Central Iowa Rural Water 
3801 SE Beltline Dr 






Southern Iowa Rural Water 
1391  190th St 




Randy Van Dyke 
Clay Regional Water 
3121 W 4th St 



















IOWA SEED ASSOCIATION 
 
Joan O’Brien, Executive Vice President 
900 Des Moines St 
Des Moines, IA  50309 
 









3302 SE Convenience Blvd 
PO Box 310 
Ankeny, IA  50021 
 
First Vice President 
John Latham 
Latham Seed Company 
1405 SE Waywin Dr 
Ankeny, IA  50021 
 
Second Vice President 
Greg Lamka 
Pioneer Hi-Bred Int’l 
6900 NW 62nd Ave 
Johnston, IA  50131 
 
Past President 
Dr. Dale Ball 
NC+ Hybrids 
3820 N 56th St 
Lincoln, NE  68504 
 
Dr. Steven Fales 
2101 Agronomy Hall 
Iowa State University 
Ames, IA  50011 
 
Dr. Manjit Misra 
102 Seed Science Center 
Iowa State University 




1691 Hwy 65 




23959  580th Ave 
Ames, IA  50010 
 
John W. Reiher 
Stine Seed Company 
2225 Laredo Trail 
Adel, IA  50003 
 
Jim Groepper 
Syngenta Seeds Inc. 
1525 Airport Rd 
Ames, IA  50010 
 
Lyn Ramsey 
JC Robinson Seeds 
100 JC Robinson Blvd 
Waterloo, NE  68069 
 
Steve Ottilie 
Ottilie Seed  
1460 Sanford Ave 





 IOWA SHEEP AND WOOL PROMOTION BOARD 
 
Jean Van Houweling, Secretary 
PO Box 35633 



















DISTRICT DIRECTORS (DISTRICT NUMBER) 
 
Mark Loutsch (1) 
39629  150th St 
Le Mars, IA  51031 
712-786-1439 
 
Gary Erickson (2) 
1896  220th St 
Humboldt, IA  50548 
515-332-1680 
 
Ronald Pullin (3) 
2185 W Shaulis Rd 





Tom Cory (5) 
10941 NE 56th St 
Elkhart, IA  50073 
515-367-2000 
 
James Koss (6) 
1951 Jordan Creek Rd NE 
Solon, IA  52333 
319-624-3266 
 
Jon A. McFadden (7) 
62677 Pella Rd 





Duane W. Sprouse (9) 
402 N Iowa 





Extension Sheep Specialist 
337 Kildee Hall 
Iowa State University 





Marketing Bureau Chief 
IDALS 
Wallace Bldg – 502 E 9th St 




 IOWA SHEEP INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION 
 
Kaitlyn Bartling, Executive Director 
27453  110th St 
Ackley, IA  50601-7711 
 








2204  150th St 








5771  230th St 





c/o Maple Crest Farm 
1896  220th St 





35861  200th St 





1648  305th St 





2460  337th St 




Walter H. Miller 
26732  S Ave 





Extension Sheep Specialist 
109 Kildee Hall 
Iowa State University 







Wallace Bldg – 502 E 9th St 





Iowa Sheep & Wool 
Promotion Board 
39629  150th St 







10941 NE 56th St 




Dr. Paul Enness 
3081  390th St 




Walter H. Miller 
26732  S Ave 





35861  200th St 
Le Mars, IA  51031 
712-546-5556 
 
Make It With Wool 
Janine Knop 
64131  630th St 





2204  150th St 





1636 West Ave 




 IOWA SOYBEAN ASSOCIATION 
 
4554  114th St 
Urbandale, IA  50322-5410 
 
Phone: 515-251-8640   Fax: 515-251-8657 




Staff Phone: 515-251-8620, then 1 plus extension number 
 
Chief Executive Officer 
Kirk Leeds, ext. 215 
kleeds@iasoybeans.com 
 
Chief Financial Officer 
Donna Donovan, ext. 218 
ddonovan@iasoybeans.com 
 
Executive VP ISPB 
Marvin Wilson, ext. 225 
mwilson@iasoybeans.com 
 
VP of Communications 
Joseph Cassis, ext. 217 
jcassis@iasoybeans.com 
 
ISA Communications Director 
Elaine Kenney, ext. 214 
ekenney@iasoybeans.com 
 
ISPB Communications Director 




Kelly Mescher, ext. 228 
kmescher@iasoybeans.com 
 
Public Affairs Director 




Karen Andersen-Schank, ext. 216 
kschank@iasoybeans.com 
 





Doug Lindgren, ext. 224 
dlindgren@iasoybeans.com 
 
Editor, Soybean Review 
















Nikki Bloedow, ext. 210 
nbloedow@iasoybeans.com 
 
Account Manager AgInsight 
Grant Kimberley, ext. 246 
gkimberley@iasoybeans.com 
 
Director of Food Marketing 
Jana Finnegan, ext. 242 
jfinnegan@iasoybeans.com 
 
Manager of Food Marketing 




Janine VanVark, ext. 233 
jvanvark@iasoybeans.com 
 
Exec Director Soy Foods Council 
Linda Funk, ext. 241 
lfunk@iasoybeans.com 
 
Manager Enhanced Services 
Mary Whitcomb, ext. 211 
mwhitcomb@iasoybeans.com 
 
Director Production Technologies 
David Wright, ext. 236 
dwright@iasoybeans.com 
 
Director of Environmental Programs 
Roger Wolf, ext. 251 
rwolf@iasoybeans.com 
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IOWA SOYBEAN ASSOCIATION (continued) 
 
Agricultural Environmental Specialist 
Heath Ellison, ext. 213 
hellison@iasoybeans.com 
 
Agricultural Environmental Specialist 
Todd Sutphin, ext. 252 
tsutphin@iasoybeans.com 
 
Director of Research 








Ryan Pieper, ext. 255 
rpieper@iasoybeans.com 
 

















Gary Usovsky, ext. 234 
gusovsky@iasoybeans.com 
 
Production Graphic Artist 








2001-2002 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 
President 
John Hoffman (3) 
4240 E Donald St 





Dan Beenken (2) 
4008  110th Ave 






Corwin Fee (8) 
2055  130th Pl 






Curt Sindergard (1A) 
407 Garfield St 






John Askew (7) 
2219  160th St – PO Box 186 





Steve Henry (5) 
21469  630th Ave 
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 IOWA SOYBEAN ASSOCIATION (continued) 
 
Tom Oswald (1) 
909  470th St 




Steve Anderegg (2A) 
15494  220th St 





Glenn Janssen (3A) 
10299 G Ave 




Charles Pike (4) 
21043  135th St 





Laura Foell (4A) 
1963 Gard Ave 






Dennis Friest (5A) 
14263 Co Hwy D54 





Keith Martz (6) 
3888  150th St 




Bob Ballou (6A) 
16203 Co Rd E16 





Brian Rohrig (7A) 
2543  305th St - PO Box 155 




Merlin Miller (9) 
2358 Redwood Ave 




Yaro Chmelar (9A) 
1925  270th St 






437  290th St 







38482 Hwy 3 







1963 Gard Ave 







4414 N Alburnett Rd 




National Biodiesel Board 
Charles Pike (4) 
21043  135th St 







5604 H Ave 












4554  114th St 
Urbandale, IA  50322-5410 
 
Phone: 515-251-8640   Fax: 515-251-8657 
Web site: www.iasoybeans.com 
 
For staff, see listing for Iowa Soybean Association 
 
 
2002-2003 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Chair 
Jim Stillman (1) 
3272  470th Ave 







23336  320th Ave 






Anders Knudsen (2) 
5044 Hwy 218 





Alan Karkosh (3) 
7245 W Quarry Rd 






Ray Gaesser (7) 






Jim Legvold (5) 
3105  130th St 




Brian Kemp (1) 
5580  190th St 




Dean Coleman (2) 
1674  230th St 




Paul Gaffney (3) 
157 University Village Apt E 




Kendal Martin (4) 
114  7th St 




Sheila Hebenstreit (4) 
617 S Vine St 





Bill Talsma (5) 
913 W 18th St S 





Neal Keppy (6) 
th St 




Ed Ulch (6) 
PO Box 457 - 4672 Sutliff Rd NE 
Solon, IA  52333 
edwardulch@aol.com 
 
Mark Beedle (7) 
47237 Edison Lane 
Oakland, IA  51560 
712-482-6778 
 
Cliff Mulder (8) 
530  228th Place 




Larry Marek (9) 
1741 Riverside Rd 
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 IOWA SOYBEAN PROMOTION BOARD (continued) 
 
UNITED SOYBEAN BOARD DIRECTORS 
 
Jack Hartman 
17286 X Ave 






2793 Black Diamond Rd SW 








2133  295th St 
Rippey, IA  50235 
515-436-8261 
bardfarm@fbx.com 
1870  290th St 





EX OFFICIO MEMBERS 
 
Brent Halling 
Deputy Secretary of Agriculture 
Wallace Bldg – 502 E 9th St 





Agribusiness Ass’n of Iowa 
900 Des Moines St 






138 Curtiss Hall 
Iowa State University 





Iowa Dept of Economic Development 
200 E Grand Ave 





Iowa Institute for Cooperatives 
2515 Elwood Dr Ste 104 




 IOWA SPORTS TURF MANAGERS ASSOCIATION 
 
Jeff Wendel, CGCS, Executive Secretary 
Iowa Turfgrass Office 
17017 US Hwy 69 
Ames, IA  50010 
 
Phone: 515-232-8222 or 800-605-0420    Fax: 515-232-8228 
Past President and  
Ankeny, IA  50201 
At-Large Director 
Fax: 641-754-1181 
Des Moines, IA  50316 
Work: 515-242-2815 
Northeast Director 
E-mail: jeff@iowaturfgrass.org   Web site: www.iowaturfgrass.org 
 
 




City of Sioux Center 
335  1st Ave NW 





President and  
Southeast Director 
Bill Perry, CGCS 
City of Ottumwa 
105 E 3rd St, City Hall 







City of Ankeny Athletic 
Facility 






City of Iowa City 
220 S Gilbert 





Marshalltown Comm Schools 
212 W Ingledue St 






City of Des Moines Soccer 
Complex 





PO Box 60 





Vice President and 
Southwest Director 
Ken Johnson 
Rockwell City/Lytton  
Comm School 
1000 Tonawanda St 








Ames Community Schools 
1621 Wilson 








PO Box 34 







Commercial Turf & Tractor 
PO Box 724 





ITI Representative and 
Newsletter Chair 
Mike Andresen, CSFM 
Jacobsen Athletic Bldg 
Iowa State University 






Kevin Vos, CSFM 
Muscatine Soccer Complex 
401 S Houser 






 IOWA STATE DAIRY ASSOCIATION (ISDA) 
 
Kevin Stiles, Executive Vice President 
101 NE Trilein Dr 
Ankeny, IA  50021 
 








2029  275th St 





2256  110th St 








Iowa State University 
2525  350th St 





16376  100th St 




205 Benton St 




5070 Hills Mill Rd 




1856 Silver Lake 




24769  200th St 




2667 Townline Rd 
Ridgeway, IA  52165 
563-562-3848 
 
PO Box 111-B 




2988  197th St 









1713 Yankee Ave 





Dr. Diane Birt 
2312 Food Science Bldg 
Iowa State University 





Secretary of Agriculture 
Wallace Bldg – 502 E 9th St 




Dr. Douglas Kenealy 
123 Kildee Hall 
Iowa State University 
Ames, IA  50011 
 
Ex-Officio 
Dr. Catherine Woteki Dean, 
College of Ag 
123 Curtiss Hall 
Ames, IA  50011 
515-294-2518 
 61
 IOWA STATE FAIR 
 
Gary Slater, Manager/CEO 
PO Box 57130 
Des Moines, IA  50317-0003 
 
Phone: 515-262-3111   Fax: 515-262-6906 
E-mail: info@iowastatefair.org   Web site: www.iowastatefair.org 
 
 
2003 BOARD OF DIRECTORS (DISTRICT REGION) 
 
Bill Neubrand (NW) 
729  7th Ave SE 
Le Mars, IA  51031 
712-546-5503 
 
Jeanne Partlow (NW) 
324 NE Eaglewood Dr 




Don Greiman (NC) 
680 Golf View 
Garner, IA  50438 
641-923-3317 
 
James Romer (NC) 
1121 N 3rd 




David L. Huinker (NE) 
2021 County Rd W42 
Decorah, IA  52101 
 
Paul J. Vaassen (NE) 
7247 St. Joe’s Prairie Rd 




C.W. Thomas (SW) 
2041  215th St 
Guthrie Center, IA  50115 
641-747-3696 
 
Gary VanAernam (SW) 
2810  280th St 
Exira, IA  50076 
712-268-2642 
 
Randy Brown (SC) 
2860 Scott St 




Jerry Parkin (SC) 
505  45th St 
West Des Moines, IA  50265 
 
Bob Schlutz (SE) 
Box 66 
Columbus Junction, IA  52738 
319-728-3281 
 
Willard Hoskin (SE) 
1003  7th St 
Keosauqua, IA  52565 
319-293-3550 
 
Ex Officio Member 
Tom Vilsack, Governor 
c/o Elisabeth Buck 
State Capitol 
Des Moines, IA  50319 
515-281-8304 
 
Ex Officio Member 
Patty Judge 
Secretary of Agriculture 
Wallace Bldg – 502 E 9th St 




Ex Officio Member 
Dr. Gregory L. Geoffrey, President 
c/o Nolan Hartwig 
2270 Veterinary Medicine Bldg 
Iowa State University 
Ames, IA  50011 
515-294-8790 
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 IOWA STATE GRANGE 
 
Gene Edelen, Iowa President/Chairman of the Board 
 
129 Cherry Hill Rd NW 
Cedar Rapids, IA  52405 
 
Phone: 319-390-3885   Fax: 319-390-3885 











433 S Brewer St 





1699 N Isett Ave 





38125 Dogwood Ave 





224 W 11th St 





1265 N Isett Ave 




430 Elkader St 
Strawberry Point, IA  52076 
563-933-6219 
Dwight Baldwin 
2606 Hwy 224 N 




3537 Hwy 146 
Grinnell, IA  50112 
641-236-9118 
 
Youth/Young Adults Directors 
Kathy & Dwight Baldwin 
2606 Hwy 224 N 
Kellogg, IA  50135 
641-526-3420 
 
Junior Grange Director 
Helen Routier 
425  320th Ave 
Grinnell, IA  50112 
641-236-4623 
 Iowa Grange News 
Gene Edelen 
129 Cherry Hill Rd NW 






 IOWA STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY (ISHS) 
 
Mike Bevins, State Horticulturist 
4225 Fleur Drive – #135 
Des Moines, IA  50321 
 
Phone: 515-242-5403   Fax: 515-242-5015 
E-mail: mike.bevins@idals.state.ia.us   Web site:  www.iowahort.org 
 
 







Wallace Bldg – 502 E 9th St 
iles@iastate.edu 
Ex-Officio 
Wallace Bldg – 502 E 9th St 
1880 Kantor Ave 




1624 N Court 
Ottumwa, IA  52501 
641-683-1735 
gtwedt@lisco.net 
2nd Vice-President & Parliamentarian 
Barb Osborn 
107 Horticulture Hall 
Iowa State University 






56985 Lincoln Hwy 














Dr. Jeff Iles 
106 Horticulture Hall 
Iowa State University 






109 SW Country Club Ln 





Secretary of Agriculture 




Director At Large 
Marian McNabb 
PO Box 56 – 311 Sweet Ave 




Director At Large 
Dr. Eldon Everhart 
Shelby Co Extension 
906  6th St 





Director At Large 
Jerry Miller 
1620 SW Porter Ave 
Des Moines, IA  50315 
515-285-2723 
    
-continued on next page- 64




Iowa Christmas Tree Growers Association 
 
Eugene Poush 
RR 3 – Box 226 




1555 SE Delaware  Ste G 
Ankeny, IA  50021 
515-964-8500 




Iowa Fruit and Vegetable Growers Association 
 
Naomi Maahs 
3235 N Ave 
Adel, IA  50003 
515-993-3539 
 
Deb Smith, Executive Director 
1701 Willis 




Iowa Golf Course Superintendents Association 
 
Dave Roe 
Gardner Memorial Golf 
Course 
116  2nd St NE 




Daniel Smith (ISHS Rep) 
Carroll Municipal Golf 
Northwest St 





The Turf Office 





Iowa Nursery and Landscape Association 
 
Mark Fleming 
7900 Peterman Lane NE 




Shawn Davis, ISHS Rep 
Outdoor Designs Inc 
PO Box 122 
Charles City, IA  50616 
Phone/Fax: 515-228-1347 
 
Sarah Woody Bibens 
Executive Director 
1210 Frederick Ave 
St Joseph, MO 64501 
(816) 233-1481 
Fax: (816) 233-4774 
western@ponyexpress.net 
 




Monmouth, IL  61642 
309-734-6994 
 
Allan R. Beck 
736 Hillcrest 
Story City, IA  50248 
515-733-2674 
Iowa Rose Society 
 
Clifton Godfrey 
3112 Ashwood Dr 





Des Moines, IA  50313 
515-282-1122 
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 IOWA STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY (continued) 
 
Federated Garden Clubs of Iowa 
 
Fran Stueck 
5589  22nd Ave Trail 




Ft. Dodge, IA  50501 
franstueck@yahoo.com 
Florence Thomas 
2021 Kiowa Ave 
Winterset, IA  50273-8465 
515-462-4993 
 
Iowa Turfgrass Institute 
 
Mike Andresen, President 
Jacobsen Athletic Bldg 
Iowa State University 




Iowa Regional Lily Society 
 
Jayne Venard 
3055 “V” Ave 




3737 E Douglas Ave 





Pleasant Valley Nursery 
1301 S Gilbert 
Iowa City, IA  52240 
319-337-3118 
 
Rae Von Holdt 
1875 Peach Ave 




Iowa Irrigation Association 
 
Box 297 




RR 1 - Box 111 
Modale, IA  51556 
712-645-2178 
Mid-America Men’s Garden Club Association 
 
Jerry C. Miller 
1164 2nd Ave  Apt 24 




2022 Westwood Acres Dr 
515-576-6021 
Society of Iowa Florists 
 
Ric Jacobs 
1714  7th Ave N 




-continued on next page- 
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 IOWA STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY (continued) 
 






16545 Illinois St 





16545 Illinois St 
Indianola, IA  50125 
finewine@dwx.com 
Iowa Arborists Association 
Mark Dungan 
Jester Park 




Guy B. Gibson 
1865 Y Ave 
Homestead, IA  52236 
319-828-4220 
gkbbgibson@msn.com 
Iowa Woodland Owners Association 
 
James Ahrens 
549  250th St 




2353  233rd St 




Iowa Honey Producers Association 
 
Tim Laughlin 
504 H Ave 




USDA Plant Introduction Station 




Community College Representative 
Gerald Lamers 
Dept of Education 
Grimes Bldg 
Des Moines, IA  50319 
515-281-4721 
jerry.lamers@ed.state.ia.us 




107 Horticulture Hall 
Iowa State University 






Iowa State University 
Ames, IA  50011 
515-294-5624 
steila@iastate.edu 
Iowa Professional Lawn Care Association 
 
Bryan Foster 
PO Box 2757 




Jeff Wendel, Executive Director 
17017 US Hwy 69 
Ames, IA  50010 
515-232-8222 
jeff@iowaturfgrass.org 
-continued on next page- 
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 IOWA STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY (continued) 
 
Iowa Sports Turf Managers Association 
 
Bill Perry 
City of Ottumwa 
105 E 3rd St 





Jeff Wendel, Executive Director 
The Turf Office – Suburban Office Ctr. 
RR1 Box 281 










Struyk Turf Maintenance 
PO Box 386 





Fort Dodge Country Club 
2720  19th Ave N 





900 Des Moines St 





Iowa Master Gardeners Association 
 
James Romer 
IMGA State Coordinator 
Reiman Gardens 
1407 Elwood Dr 





3445 Oakory Ln 















 IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY EXTENSION (ISUE)  
 
Stanley R. Johnson 
2150 Beardshear Hall, Iowa State University 
Ames, IA  50011-2046 
 
Phone: 515-294-4576   Fax: 515-294-4715 
E-mail: vpforext@iastate.edu   Web site: www.extension.iastate.edu 
 
 
Vice Provost for Extension 
Stanley R. Johnson 
2150 Beardshear Hall 
Iowa State University 










Iowa State University 
 
2150 Beardshear Hall 
Iowa State University 





Agriculture and Natural Resources 
Jerry DeWitt, Interim Director 
109 Curtiss Hall 
Iowa State University 





Center for Industrial Research  
and Service 
Ron Cox, Director 
2272 Howe Hall  Ste 2620 
Iowa State University 




Continuing Education and 
Communication Services 
Stanley R. Johnson, Interim Director 
2150 Beardshear Hall 
Iowa State University 





Steven Padgitt, Director 
288 Design Hall 
Iowa State University 





JaneAnn Stout, Director 
128 McKay Hall 





Youth and 4-H 
Joseph Kurth, Director 
33 Curtiss Hall 
Iowa State University 





Iowa Manufacturing  
Extension Partnership 
Willem Bakker, Director 
2701 SE Convenience Blvd – Suite 13 






 IOWA TURFGRASS INSTITUTE 
 
Jeff Wendel, CGCS, Executive Director 
Iowa Turfgrass Office 
17017 US Hwy 69 
Ames, IA  50010 
 
Phone: 515-232-8222 or 800-605-0420   Fax: 515-232-8228 
E-mail: jeff@iowaturfgrass.org   Web site:  www.iowaturfgrass.org 
 
 
2002-2003 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 
President and  
IGCSA Representative 
Greg Harkin, CGCS 
Willow Creek Golf Club 
140 Army Post Rd 





Vice President and 
IPLCA Representative 
Doug Struyk 
Struyk Turf Maintenance 
19933 Virginia Hills Rd 






Iowa Parks & Rec Rep. 
Kevin Shawgo 
1500 Gateway Hills Dr 







Doug Snook, CGCS 
Waverly Municipal Golf 
Course 
409  30th St SE 







Iowa State University 
ISU Representative 





PO Box 5613 
Coralville, IA  52241 




Mike Andresen, CSFM 
Jacobsen Athletic Bldg 
Iowa State University 







Muscatine Soccer Complex 
401 S Houser 






Dr. Jeff Iles 
106 Horticulture Hall 





Dr. Nick Christians 
133 Horticulture Hall 






Dr. Dave Minner 
141 Horticulture Hall 
Iowa State University 







Standard Golf Company 
PO Box 68 







Big Bear Equipment 
10405 J St 







IGCSA – Iowa Golf Course Superintendents Association 
IPLCA – Iowa Professional Lawn Care Association 
ISTMA – Iowa Sports Turf Managers Association
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 IOWA TURKEY FEDERATION 
 
Gretta Irwin, Executive Director 
PO Box 825 
535 E Lincoln Way 
Ames, IA  50010 
 















Bil Mar Foods 
Box 977 - 315 Vilas Rd 
Storm Lake, IA  50588 
Work: 712-732-6767 ext. 6103 
 
Vice-President and Treasurer 
Bob Grahlman 
Iowa Turkey Products 
PO Box 339 







Albert City, IA  50510 
Work: 712-843-2291 
Robert Achen 
1475  130th St 
Wayland, IA  52654 
Home: 319-256-7271 
 
1307 Hwy 6 










Aurelia, IA  51005 
Home: 712-434-5333 
 
1012 Graham Ave 




2931  380th 




5137  190th Ave 
Albert City, IA  50510 
712-843-5850 
Nathan Hill 
3260 Vail Ave 








1256 Reno Ave 




Midwest Turkey Hatchery 
Box 103 




West Liberty Foods 
207 W 2nd St 





 IOWA TURKEY MARKETING COUNCIL 
 
Gretta Irwin, Executive Director 
PO Box 825 
535 E Lincoln Way 
Ames, IA  50010 
 







Bil Mar Foods 
Box 977 - 315 Vilas Rd 
Storm Lake, IA  50588 
Work: 712-732-6767 ext. 6103 
Bob Grahlman 
Iowa Turkey Products 
PO Box 339 




2931  380th 











3286 Tollman Ave 
Ellsworth, IA  50075 
Home: 515-836-4889 
 
Dr. Dong Ahn 
2275 Kildee Hall 
Iowa State University 





Marketing Bureau Chief 
IDALS 
Wallace Bldg – 502 E 9th St 






 IOWA VETERINARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 
 
Dr. Tom Johnson, Executive Director 
5921 Fleur Dr 
Des Moines, IA  50321 
 
Phone: 515-285-6701 or 800-369-9564   Fax: 515-285-7809 






Dr. Patrick G. Halbur 
2630 Veterinary Medicine 
Iowa State University 






Dr. Rexanne M. Struve 
Veterinary Associates 
1603 Enterprise St 






Dr. James Kenyon 
Cedar Valley Veterinary Center 
3023 Winter Ridge Rd 






Dr. David F. Wilgenbusch 
Cresco Veterinary Clinic 
11486 Valley Ave 





EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS (DISTRICT NUMBER) 
 
Fred Sick (1) 
153  19th SE 





Douglas Holmes (2) 
309 E North 





Harold Beckner (3) 
153  19th St SW 






Donald Lyon (4) 
Lime Springs Vet Clinic 
325 W Merrill St 
Lime Springs, IA  52155 
Work: 563-566-2887 
Duane Peuse (5) 
Box 146 
Holstein, IA  51025 
Fax: 712-368-2574 
 
Arthur H. Mally (6) 
1103 W Main 




Elaine Schope (7) 
Box 187 





V. Richard Moeller (8) 
1312 Hillcrest Dr 




Robert Blomme (10) 
Audubon/Manning Vet Clinic 
2094 Kingbird Ave 





Randy Gibson (11) 
Minburn Veterinary Clinic 
PO Box 214 




David A. Larson (12) 
2737 W 28th St N 





-continued on next page- 73
  IOWA VETERINARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION (continued) 
 
Nolan Hartwig (12) 
Iowa State University 
2270 Veterinary Medicine 





Mark Brinkman (13) 
Veterinary Medical Center 
704 W. North St. 





Charles Lemme (14) 
Blairs Ferry Pet Hospital 
1818 Blairsferry Rd NE 





Michael White (15) 
Vanderloo & White 
Veterinary Services 
3350 Asbury 




James Hoffman (16) 
PO Box 56 




Kevin Pottorff (17) 




1902 Quincy St 





Gerald Judkins (18) 
Town & Country Vet Clinic 
205 Main – PO Box 19 




Pam Sessions (19) 
Sessions Veterinary Clinic 
211 E Franklin 




Louise Marcoux Fuller (20) 
1912 Main St 





Donald Fick (21) 
1220 Mulberry Ave 





 PRACTICAL FARMERS OF IOWA, INC. (PFI) 
 
PO Box 349 
300 Main St – Ste 1 
Ames, IA  50010-0349 
Executive Director 
515-294-5486 
Whiting, IA  51063 
Vice President 








Robert Karp, ext. 101 
robert@practicalfarmers.org 
 
Farming Systems Coordinator 
Rick Exner 
2104 Agronomy Hall 
Iowa State University 
Ames, IA  50011-1010 
dnexner@iastate.edu 
 
Food Systems Coordinator 
Gary Huber, ext. 103 
gary@practicalfarmers.org 
 
Food Systems Program Assistant 




Todd Kimm, ext. 108 
todd@practicalfarmers.org 
 
Membership Services/Office Manager 













Full Circle Farm 
1579 P Ave 




BOARD OF DIRECTORS (DISTRICT NUMBER) 
 
Ken Wise (1) 
2820 Wadsley Ave 
Sac City, IA  50583-7637 
712-662-7716 
 
Leo Benjamin (1) 
17636 Birch Ave 
712-458-2001 
 
12461  650th Ave 
McCallsburg, IA  50154 
515-434-2440 
 
Nina Biensen (2) 
2454 Binford Ave 
State Center, IA  50247 
641-483-2292 
Secretary/Treasurer 
Walter Ebert (3) 
1273  120th St 
Plainfield, IA  50666-9647 
319-276-4444 
 
Eric Franzenburg (3) 
6925  19th Ave 
Van Home, IA  52346 
319-228-8758 
 
Donna Bauer (4) 
1667 Hwy 71 
Audubon, IA  50025-7529 
712-563-4084 
 
Verlan Van Wyk (4) 
15844 S 88th Ave E 




Susan Zacharakis-Jutz (5) 
5025  120th St NE 
Solon, IA  52333-9155 
319-624-3052 
 
Tom Wahl (5) 
13882  I Ave 





2035  190th St 





12303 NW 158th Ave 
Madrid, IA  50156 
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 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE (USDA) 
AGRICULTURAL MARKETING SERVICE 
LIVESTOCK AND GRAIN MARKET NEWS 
 
210 Walnut St  Rm 767 
Des Moines, IA  50309-2106 
 
Phone: 515-284-4460   Fax: 515-284-4231 
E-mail: desm.lgmn@usda.gov   Web site: www.ams.usda.gov/marketnews.htm 





Eastern Area Supervisor 
 




Darold E. Mapes 
Officer-In-Charge 
Mandatory Meat Reporting 
 





Market News Reporter 
 
John F. Goetz 
Market News Reporter 
 
Alan J. Hummel 
Market News Reporter 
 
Larry L. Johnson 
Market News Reporter 
 
Jodie W. Pitcock 
Market News Reporter 
 
Michael D. Schrader 
Market News Reporter 
 
Sarah Jorgensen 
Market News Reporter 
 
Christopher R. Sommers 
Market News Reporter 
 
Bruce A. Thomas 
Market News Reporter 
 
William K. Worlie 
Market News Reporter 
 
William L. Yawn 
Market News Reporter 
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